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Abstract 

Discussion concerning goals or design of the 
Laboratory Microfuslon facility <LHF) should Include 
an understanding of the neutronlcs Issues Involved. 
He consider such aspects as first wall shielding 
requirements, safety standards as they will apply to 
such an ICF facility, and the Interior chanter 
environment. The selection of materials for the first 
wall, neutron moderator and absorber, and guana ray 
shielding fs discussed. He conclude that water or 
carbon are the choices for bulk, neutron moderation and 
boron placed just in front of the first wall the 
choice for neutron absorber. Selection of the 
In-chamber materials and diagnostic design will 
greatly affect the relative hazards after a shot. 
Lead is the hlgh-Z materia) of choice and plastic 
expendables for the diagnostics. Although a poor 
garam?. ray attenuator, carbon Is the choice for this 
function since it also compensates for the direct 
neutron shine effects and docs not itself activate. 
Electronics may need to be hardened to the prompt 
gam.ua and neutron dose. 

Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to illustrate the 
relevant Issues concernii.g the safe operation of the 
Laboratory Microfuslon Facility with respect to 
radiation hazards. The sources of these hazards are 
many and the Implications of their containment are 
greater still in terms of cost and facility 
capabilities. He suggest how the performance goals 
for the facility can be analyzer* In light of 
established federal safety guidelines to develop 
shielding and other requirements. The containment of 
the neutron yield Is discussed In terras of both 
moderating and absorbing neutrons and which materials 
at what locations might best accomplish this. The 
implications of variations 1n chamber radius are 
analyzed. Interior radiation hazards from debris, 
tritium, and target support/diagnostic materials are 
considered. Finally, a specific LHF design Is 
analyzed to further Illustrate neutronlcs Issues such 
as prompt gamraa and neutron doses to electronics, 
compensating for direct shine neutrons through beam 
ports, and the need to shield decay gamma rays with 
low-Z materials. 

Radiation Safety Standards 

The department of Energy radiation design guidelines 
limit the annual dose to an employee to 500 mrem/yr 
while allowing up to 5 rem/yr total dose from both 
internal and external hazards.' In other words, a 
facility must be designed to give workers not more 
than one-tenth of their annual dose limit. Intsrnal 
hazards consist of airborne or water-borne nuclides 
that are ingested or inhaled by workers or the 
public. The International Commission on Radiological 
Protection Publication #30 (ICRP 30) 1s the guide for 
determining doses to people ingesting or Inhaling 
hazardous nuclides. External hazards consist of decay 
gamma radiation emitted from activated materials In 
the LHF. 

No member of the public can receive more than 25 
mrem/yr for routine operations of the LHF and no more 
than 25 rem total lifetime dose from a design-base 
accident.' Olsposal of wastes itust be done In 
accordance with 10 CFR 61. Shallow land disposal, 
possible when the specific activity <C1/m-*) of waste 
is less than the tabulated value in the CFR for each 
nuclide, is desirable for econoaic and political 
reasons. 

Implications of LHF Operations 

The experimental goals of the LHF should Include a 
projection of the shot rate over the Hftt1«e of the 
facility, taking Into consideration the obvious 
Increase in the average yield of each year's shots. 
This projection 1s critical for the design of 
shielding to allow experimenters to enter the 
experimental area {EA) as necessary to achieve the 
facility's goals. This projection should be 
optimistic, but not so Inflated to require purchasing 
large quantities of shielding that 1s never needed 
over the facility's lifeline. Likewise, significantly 
underestimating the number of design-yield shots might 
result 1n unacceptably long delays for "cool down", 
thereby hampering exparlnental progress. 

To meet the performance goals of the facility (numbers 
of certain yield experiments In a certain time 
period). Induced radiation in the EA must still allow 
access In accordance with the facility's operational 
plan without exceeding radiation exposure limits for 
personnel. Functions such as chamber clean-up, 
post-shot data collection and diagnostic and target 
preparation for the next shot have to be allotted 
enough time to complete the task without contributing 
significantly to each technicians annual allowable 
dose. This implies certain trade-offs exist among 
shield thickness, type and location, cooling down 
periods, and numbers of personnel to expose to 
ionizing radiation. 

Table 1 represents a hypothetical LHF shot schedule 
for a 10-year life. Considering radiological safety 
standards, this schedule Implies a possible re-entry 
time and dose rate. A set of simple assumptions leads 
to an estimate of an "acceptable" dose rate of 
2.0 mrem/hr for: 4 hours required between shots for 
set-up and take-down, use four 4-man teams Cone at a 
time), and 200 operational days per year. Also, this 
would allow a 12-hour cooling period after each shot. 

Table 1.HYPOTHETICAL LHF EXPERIMENT SCHEDULE 

fEAR 1000 HJ 500 HJ 100 HJ 10 HJ <10 HJ TOTA1 
1 0 0 0 0 300 300 
2 5 20 25 50 200 300 
3 10 25 40 75 150 300 
4 35 50 65 75 75 300 
5 100 75 50 25 50 300 
6 125 100 15 10 50 300 
7 150 100 15 10 25 300 
8 175 75 15 10 25 300 
9 200 50 15 10 25 300 
10 200 50 15 10 25 300 

*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. DOE by 
the Lawrence Llvermore National Laboratory under 
Contract No. H-7405-ENG-48. 

1000 545 255 275 925 3000 
Total Energy l-Jeased: 1305 GJ Total Neutrons: 4.6 E23 
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The dose rate of 2 nretn/hr, the condition for re-entry 
of unshielded workers, is 200 tim?<, greater than 
background radiation but less than the dose rate for a 
40-hour week for the nuclear power Industry 
(2.5 nren/hr). 

The operation of the LHF will differ from a reactor or 
accelerator in terms of both the lifetime fluence and 
spectrum of the neutron radiation. The resulting 
activation will differ as well. Figure 1 compares the 
exterior dose rates from two 2.2-m aluminum chambers (a 
likely material of choice for the LHF) after one Is 
exposed to one-thousand 1000-Hi shots evenly spaced 
over 15 minutes and the other over 5.5 years. The wall 
thickness here Is 12 cm and no shielding was In place. 
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Figure l. Comparison of exterior dose rates from two 
2.2-m chambers (AD, one irradiated over 15 minutes and 
the other over 5.5 years with evenly-spaced 
one-thousand 1000-MJ shots. 

Obviously, the shielding requirements for the first 
case will far exceed the second. These calculations 
were performed (as are all activation calculations In 
this paper) using the code TART^ to determine the 
neutron spectrum in a material and ths code FORIG^ to 
determine the activation products and the dose rates. 
The code ORLIB 4 was used to compute average reaction 
cross-sections over the specific fluences and spectra 
of interest. 

LHF Shielding Issues 

It is clear that short << 1 hr) and long (> 100 yrs) 
half-life nuclides produced will not pose difficulties 
as great as medium half-life nuclides. Short half-Hfe 
nuclides will decay away rapidly between experiments 
and more importantly, will not be a source of secondary 
activation products (eg. successive neutron capture in 
the first activation product) that might pose an 
additional disposal problem or contribute significantly 
to the dose rate as its Inventory Increases- Long 
half-life nuclides probably will not be made In large 
enough quantities to pose a disposal problem and do not 
decay fast enough to make a significant contribution to 
the external dose rate- Medium half-life nuclides 
decay fast enough to dominate the external dose rate 
while decaying slow enough to begin to accumulate over 
time when the time between shots becomes short (< 1 
day). In the cases shown In Figure 1, 300 times more 
curies of 2 4Na (half-life of )5 hours, the principle 
source of the dose from activated M ) Has produced at 
the end of the shorter Irradiation period. 

As is well known, the containment of the neutron yield 
and the prevention of activation occurs through 
moderation and absorption In shielding. Moderating 
neutrons to energies below the thresholds of reactions 
of the medium half-life, or nuisance nuclides (should 
they have a threshold) suppresses their production. 
The rest of the neutrons oust be absorbed somewhere in 
the facility. Materials that perform this function 
closer In to the source more effectively deter the 
activation of large support structures external to the 
EA where simple moderation cannot prevent activation. 

Aluminum Is a low-activating metal. Examples of the 
thicknesses of various shield materials required to 
keep its activation low enough to allow a dose rate of 
2 nrem/hr twelve hours after a 1000 MJ shot are listed 
in Table 2. Hhile similar thicknesses of L1H, borated 
paraffin and borated water are required and about 
one-third less for boron carbide, the costs Indicate 
that water might be a good choice. Other 
cc'.sMeratlons concerning the use of water, however, 
are the loss of shield and clean up for a leak, the 
transmission of shock waves to the aluminum, and the 
production of oxygen and hydrogen gases as the water 
disassociates 'jnder radiation. 

Table 2. Shield Thicknesses and Costs for a 10-weter 
radius Al chamber, 10-cm thick, for a dose rate of 2 
mrem/hr 12 hour after a 1000-HJ shot.5 

Cost 
J 400 H 

60 H 
3 H 

400 k 

Boron Carbide 
Lithium Hydride 
Borated Paraffin 
Borated Hater 

35 cm 
125 cm 
127 en 
130 cm 

The shield costs do not r e f l e c t the container or 
res t ra in t usee fo r each mater ia l . Further, the costs 
are for high pu r i t y mater ia ls. The re la t i ve pu r i t y 
necessary of the materials used to contain the neutron 
y ie ld w i l l depend on the to ta l fluence of neutrons each 
w i l l see in the f a c i l i t y ' s l i f e t i m e . For materials 
receiving large l i f e t ime fluences, the select ion of 
low-Z materials to i n h i b i t ac t ivat ion Is compromised i f 
the amount and type o f act ivated Impurit ies (usual ly 
higher-Z mater ials) can s i g n i f i c a n t l y add to the dose 
rate or other radio logical hazards. Figure 2 
i l l u s t r a t e s th is point by comparing the dose rates from 
a 2.2-m radius 12-cm th ick al ninum chamber a f te r one 
1000-HJ shot and a f te r one-thousand such shots spaced 
every two days. 

f igure 2. Ef fect of act ivated impuri t ies i n Al 5083 is 
evident a f te r 1000 h igh-y ie ld shots. The dose rate is 
completely dominated by impuri t ies a f ter 12 days. 



The activated impurities in A1 5083 contribute to 11 of 
the overall dose rate two days after the 1000th shot. 
but all of It after 12 days. This indicates that this 
aluminum is probably pure enough for the IMF for the 
plan in Table 1. allowing access after 12 hours. 
However, each material must be evaluated with potential 
impurities considered, especially materials where large 
quantities will be Involved, to determine acceptable 
impurity levels. Even If relatively impure shield 
materials can be used, the values In Table 2 would not 
vary by more than a factor of 4 or 5 and water would 
retain its economic advantage.5 

The materia' quantities of Table 2 represent a large 
capital cost for the facility. Efforts to decrease the 
radius of the chamber to reduce this cost affects the 
facility's ability to perform the shielding mission. 
Specifically, since the amount of a particular nuclide 
produced is invariant with the radius, the exterior 
dose is Increased by 1/r2 as the radius Is reduced. 
Therefore, the required thickness of shielding must be 
increased in order to maintain the same exterior dose 
rate. This is further exacerbated when the wall must 
thicken with smaller radius. 

Absorber Placement 

The least expensive neutron absorber is 1 0 B . As 
stated earlier. It is important for an absorber to be 
utilized as close-in to the source as feasible because 
the large quantities of inexpensive but probably highly 
activating structural material used for the space frame 
might be a source of unacceptably high dose rates and 
prevent EA re-entry when desired. While relatively 
inexpensive, boron 1s still more expensive than water 
or carbon, our choices for the moderator material. 
Therefore, it 1s convenient to see where In a 
chamber/shield design a fixed quantity of natural boron 
is best utilized to both reduce activation In an 
aluminum wall and 1n the supporting space frame where 
the major constituent will be iron. The base case is a 
2-m radius Al wall (10-cm thick) with 20 era of carbon 
shield in front and a 5-m radius, 10-cm-thlck Fe wall 
outside. A fixed quantity of natural boron was placed: 
in front of the shield, evenly seeded throughout the 
shield, behind the shield, behind the aluminum, and In 
front of the iron. The location that resulted in both 
the most 'OB absorptions and the least activation in 
Al and Fe was just In front of the aluminum. The fact 
that less boron might be required for certain LMF 
designs when the boron is placed in a distinct layer 
before the first wall may more than offset the 
increased cost of installing that layer rather than the 
simple seeding of the bulk shield material. 

Target Hazards and Diagnostics 

The target containment area will be an extremely severe 
environment during the experiment. X rays and debris 
will inevitably ablate kilograms of material, stress 
final optics, and destroy 1n-s1tu diagnostics.6 

Clean-up of this post shot condition will be hindered 
by the radiological hazards inside. A source of 
ionizing radiation will be hlgh-Z in-chamber materials 
that will be activated. The material may condense on 
the first wall or be evacuated from the chamber in a 
gaseous/aerosol form. 

Typical high-Z materials are Ta. Pb, Au, and W. He 
have examined the relative hazard each of these may 
present both as an aerosol and as an external hazard. 
Ffgure 3 compares their relative Inhalation hazards to 
a reasonable estimate of the unburned tritium. These 
values Include the assumption that the entl-e inventory 
of each material is available for inhalation. The 

absolute value of the cubic meters of air needed to 
render each material Inert is unimportant, but rather 
the fact that one «ateriai, Pb, would not contribute 
significantly to the overall hazard present from the 
tritium after a shot. The hazards range over 4 orders 
of magnitude. 

1 10 100 100010,000100,000 
Shot 1 1 1 1 10 
tlm* day wfc m o yr yrs 

Tims (hours) 
Figure 3. Comparison of activated hfgh-Z naterials with 
the "unburned" tritium concerning the cubic meters of 
air required to render such an aersol Inert. Lead 
appears to not contribute to the existing hazard. 

If the h1gh-Z material should condense on the first 
surface, it will contribute to the external dose from 
the activated first wall. For an Inner radius of 1.6 
m, the contribution may range from < 1 prem/hr (Au>, 
10 virera/hr (Pb), to nearly 2 mrem/hr (H) twelve hours 
after the shot. The dose rate inside the chamber from 
the activated Al wall would be about 15 mrem/hr. 
Therefore, this radiation hazard may be Insignificant, 
depending on the choice of hlgh-Z material and what 
dose rate Is allowable in the chamber at what time 
after a shot. 

Certainly diagnostics close in to the capsule must be 
built inexpensively since they will be "sacrificed" 
each shot. They should be constructed frco pure 
non-activating materials such as plastics rather than 
stainless steel. 

Our discussion cf walls thus far has been limited to 
Al. Other feasible candidates for this function exiit 
including Kevlar and carbon-carbon fiber composites, 
while the construction of a Z.2-m chamber from such 
materials would be quite expensive, the tremendous 
reduction in Induced activation might prove worth the 
cost In terms of reduced shielding and earlier access 
times to the EA and perhaps more total experiments. 
Figure 4 compares the dose rates from Al 5083 and 
Kevlar after one 1000 HJ shot at a 2.2-m radius, 12-cm 
thick unshielded charaber wall. 

Carbon composite, while more expensive than either Al 
or Kevlar, would activate to an even lesser degree. 
For the operational plan discussed earlier. It would 
appear both carbon and Kevlar could be usi'd without anv 
shielding. However, the increased fluence and average 
neutron energy Incident on the support structures would 
have to be compensated *or in ways that might mitigate 
some of the advantages of the composites' use. Also, 
white Al could retain U s strength after the integrated 
lifetime fluence, Kevlar may not and carbon might be 
prone to unacceptable swelling. 



Figure 4, Comparison of dose rates from a Kevlar and Al 
first wall after one 1000-MJ shot. 

Use of thg NOVA Target Chamber 
In a companion paper, my collegue John Pitts examines 
the option of using the existing NOVA target chamber 
for the LMF. 7 Investigation of shielding 
requirements revealed a charac^Mstic that will be 
true of any small radius chambei made of metal used for 
the LHF. There was Insufficient space inside the 
chamber due to mechanical limitations to provide enough 
thickness of shield to restrict activation of the Al to 
an acceptable level. Therefore, a gamma shield Is 
employed outside the Al wall to attenuate the 2 4 N a 
decay and allow access to this area in the 
operationally-required time. With 60 cm of C In front 
of the Al wall, another 70 cm 1s required outside to 
perform this attenuation. Of course, hlgh-Z materials 
are usually employed to most effectively stop gamma 
rays, but in this situation, such materials would also 
activate from the leakage neutron fluence as well as 
the back-scattered neutrons that shine through the beam 
ports. Therefore, although only 15 cm of lead would 
perform the same attentuation, we opted for the carbon, 
since the lead would be actually more mass and present 
an activation concern. 
The effect of having 20 holes for beam lines in an EA 
chamber can be substantial. With an open solid angle 
of 201, 14 MeV neutrons escape outside the EA without 
attenuation or moderation. The final optics assemblies 
and/or vacuum vessel will scatter these neutrons and 
permit them to activate the first wall. Our selection 
of carbon as an exterior gamma-shield to the Al chamber 
mitigates this problem. The neutrons incident on the 
backside of the chamber (at least 15x smaller fluence 
than in front) are lower average energy (due to at 
least one scatter) and encounter an effective moderator 
thickness greater than that in front of the Al 
(> 70 cm). Therefore, the sandwiching of the Al 1n 
this case solves the direct shine neutron problem. 
Extensive electronics may be installed just outside 
this last carbun shield. Neutron and prompt gammas may 
provide a combined dose in this region of 1000 Rads 
<S1), IX neutron and 99* gamma. The electronic 
equipment might require hardening to this environment 
to provide high confidence in data collection. 

Conclusions 
First wall shielding in the LHF should consist of water 
(due to 1<:s low cost and good performance as moderator 
and absorber) or carbon (due to Its good resistance to 
M rays and good performance as a moderator). The first 
wall Itself could be aluminum and still be shielded 
well enough to allow a cost-effective use of the LHF, 
however, the use of Kevlar or carbon composite should 
be considered. The placement of a neutron absorber Is 
critical to ensuring its efficient performance (most 
neutrons absorbed per unit mass) while minimizing 
overall activation. Small radius metal chambers will 
need exterior shielding, but this may also compensate 
for neutrons leaking through beam ports. The Interior 
chamber radiological hazards will be dominated by the 
dose rate from a metal wall as compared to the 
activation of In-situ chamber materials. Finaliy, 1t 
Is Incumbant on LMF designers to consider such things 
as radiation effects on electronics and mechanical 
degradation of materials after irradiation, both of 
which will be significant with the experimental 
realization of many large yield shots. 
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